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We perform systematic angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopic measurements on the lead tin
telluride Pb1−xSnxTe pseudobinary alloy system. We show that the (001) crystalline surface, which
is a crystalline surface symmetric about the (110) mirror planes of the Pb1−xSnxTe crystal, pos-
sesses four metallic surface states within its surface Brillouin zone. Our systematic Fermi surface and
band topology measurements show that the observed Dirac-like surface states lie on the X¯− Γ¯− X¯
momentum-space cuts. We further show that upon going to higher electron binding energies, the
surface states’ isoenergetic countours in close vicinity of each X¯ point are observed to hybridize with
each other, leading to a Fermi surface fractionalization due to a Lifshitz transition. In addition,
systematic incident photon energy dependent measurements are performed, which enable us to un-
ambiguously identify the surface states from the bulk bands. These systematic measurements of the
surface and bulk electronic structure on Pb1−xSnxTe, supported by our first principles calculation
results, for the first time, show that the Pb1−xSnxTe system belongs to the topological crystalline
insulator phase due to the four band inversions at the L points in its Brillouin zone, which has been
recently theoretically predicted.
The recent theoretical explorations on topological ma-
terials have extended the topological classification of in-
sulating electronic band structures to a new topologi-
cal phase — topological crystalline insulators (TCIs)1.
A TCI phase is theoretically defined as a topologically
nontrivial phase which arises from the crystal symme-
tries of the insulators. Historically, some form of spatial
symmetry related topological property has already been
observed in the Z2 topological insulator Bi1−xSbx alloy
system2,3. However, such property in Bi1−xSbx system
is completely masked by the dominating time-reversal
symmetry based (Z2) topological protection of surface
states in the system. Up to this date, the role of crys-
tal symmetries in topologically ordered phases remains
experimentally elusive, especially the existence of topo-
logical order in insulators where Z2 topological order is
entirely absent. In this paper, we utilize angle-resolved
photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES) to directly mea-
sure the surface state electronic structure of the lead
tin telluride (Pb1−xSnxTe) pseudobinary alloy system.
Using the measured surface state electronic structure,
we experimentally demonstrate the first realization of a
topological crystalline insulator (TCI) phase, which is
not a Z2 (Kane-Mele) topological insulator.
Lead tin telluride is a narrow band-gap semiconductor
widely used for infrared optoelectronic and thermoelec-
tric devices4,5. Although this system has been under ex-
tensive studies in the past fifty years, neither any surface
state nor any signature of topologically ordered charac-
ter has been observed to the date4–13. Crystal structure
of the Pb1−xSnxTe system is based on the “sodium chlo-
ride” structure (space group Fm3¯m (225)). In this struc-
ture, each of the two atom types (Pb/Sn, or Te) forms
a separate face-centered cubic lattice, with the two lat-
tices interpenetrating so as to form a three-dimensional
checkerboard pattern as shown in Fig. 1(c). The first
Brillouin zone (BZ) of the crystal structure is a “trun-
cated octahedron” with six square faces and eight hexag-
onal faces [Fig. 1(b)]. The band-gap of Pb1−xSnxTe is
found to be a direct gap located at the L points in the
BZ9. The L points are the centers of the eight hexagonal
faces of the BZ. Due to the inversion symmetry of the
crystal, each L point and its diametrically opposite part-
ner on the BZ are completely equivalent. Thus there are
four distinct L point momenta, as noted by L1 through
L4 in Fig. 1(b). It is known from both theoretical calcula-
tions and optical measurements that the band-gap at the
four L points closes itself and re-opens upon increasing
x in the Pb1−xSnxTe system
6–8,10. The fact that band
inversion occurs at even number of points within the BZ
excludes the possibility of the Z2-type (Kane-Mele) topo-
logical insulator phase in the Pb1−xSnxTe system under
ambient pressure. However, it is interesting to note that
any two of the four L points along with the Γ point form
a momentum-space mirror plane within the BZ. For ex-
ample, L1, L2 and Γ point form the mirror plane (green)
shown in Fig. 1(b). The electronic states in this mir-
ror plane are the eigenstates of the mirror operator M
2with respect to the symmetry plane. This fact provides
a clue that the band inversion in the Pb1−xSnxTe sys-
tem may lead to a distinct topologically nontrivial phase
that is irrelevant to the time-reversal operation T but
may be the consequence of the spatial mirror symmetry
operation M. In that case, the crystal boundaries that
are symmetric about the momentum-space mirror plane
of Pb1−xSnxTe may potentially host protected surface
states within the inverted band-gap. In fact, a first prin-
ciples electronic structure calculation study on the end
product SnTe (x = 1.0) suggested that the stoichiometric
end product SnTe assumed in the ideal “sodium chloride”
structure can host such nontrivial topological phase6–8,11.
However, previous photoemisson studies have not found
any surface states on the surface of as-grown SnTe sin-
gle crystals12. More importantly, the lattice of SnTe is
reported to be subjected to a rhombohedral distortion13,
under which the mirror symmetries of the crystal are bro-
ken and the mirror protected TCI phase is not realized.
We propose that the ideal system lies on the Pb-rich in-
verted side. We perform systematic surface and bulk
electronic structure as well as crystalline symmetry stud-
ies on the lead tin telluride alloy system Pb1−xSnxTe.
Pb0.65Sn0.35Te is found to possess the ideal “sodium chlo-
ride” structure, which is also consistent with the previ-
ous structural studies13. Since this composition is far
away from the first principles calculation composition
(SnTe), we carry out systematic angle-resolved photoe-
mission studies on Pb0.65Sn0.35Te to systematically ex-
plore the band structure topology of the system.
Fig. 1(a) shows the X-ray Laue diffraction pattern of a
representative Pb0.65Sn0.35Te sample used in our ARPES
experiments. The four-fold symmetry of the Laue pat-
tern reveals the ideal cubic structure of the crystal. The
peaks in the Laue pattern are fitted based on a face-
centered cubic lattice. The obtained Miller indices of
the peaks clearly demonstrate that the ARPES measured
cleavage surface is perpendicular to the [001] crystal di-
rection. The (001) crystal surface, which is a surface sym-
metric about the momentum-space mirror planes, has a
square surface BZ [the light-gray square in Fig. 1(b)].
The Γ and L points project onto the center of the square
(Γ¯) and the middle of the edges (X¯), respectively. The
mirror planes [green and light-brown planes in Fig. 1(b)],
critical for the topological order in the system, project
onto the X¯− Γ¯− X¯ mirror lines on the (001) surface BZ,
as highlighted by the red lines in Fig. 1(b).
Since the low-energy physics of the system is domi-
nated by the band inversion at L points (L points pro-
jected onto X¯ points on the (001) surface), we start by
showing the electronic structure measurements zoomed-
in in the vicinity of one X¯ point in Pb0.65Sn0.35Te, at-
tempting to search for surface states within the band-
gap. Fig. 1(e) shows the ARPES dispersion maps near
the X¯ point along the Γ¯− X¯− Γ¯ and the M¯− X¯− M¯ mo-
mentum space cuts, respectively. The electronic struc-
ture along M¯ − X¯ − M¯ is found to be fully gapped with
the chemical potential lying within the band-gap. In
sharp contrast, a pair of in-gap surface states are ob-
served on the Fermi level along the Γ¯− X¯− Γ¯ cut, which
is the mirror line of the system. It is interesting to note
that although the band inversion momenta (the L points)
project exactly onto the X¯ points, the observed surface
states caused by the inversion are found to locate slightly
away from the X¯ point in momentum-space. As a qual-
itative guide to the ARPES experiments, we have also
performed first principles electronic structure calculation
on the stoichiometric end compound SnTe assuming ideal
“sodium chloride” structure without rhombohedral dis-
tortion. Fig. 1(f) presents the calculated electronic struc-
ture zoomed-in near the X¯ point. The calculation results
show qualitative correspondence with the ARPES mea-
surements [Fig. 1(e)]: a pair of surface states is found on
the Fermi level along the Γ¯− X¯− Γ¯ mirror line direction,
but absent along the M¯− X¯− M¯ cut.
We perform comprehensive measurements on the sur-
face states of Pb0.65Sn0.35Te, and systematically map out
the electronic structure. Fig. 2(a) shows the wide-range
Fermi surface mapping (EB = 0.02 eV) covering the first
surface BZ. The surface states are observed to be present,
and only present, along the mirror line (Γ¯ − X¯ − Γ¯) di-
rections. No other states are found along any other mo-
mentum directions on the Fermi level. In close vicinity to
each X¯ point, a pair of surface states are observed along
the mirror line direction. One lies inside the first surface
BZ but the other is located outside. Therefore, in total
four surface states are observed within the first surface
BZ, which is in good agreement with four band inver-
sions in the Pb0.65Sn0.35Te system. The Fermi surface
mapping zoomed-in near the X¯ point [Fig. 2(b)] reveals
two unconnected small pockets (dots). The momentum
space distance from the center of each pocket to the X¯
point is about 0.09 A˚
−1
. Dispersion measurements (EB
vs k//) are performed along three different momentum
space cuts, namely cuts 1, 2, and 3 defined in Fig. 2(b).
In cut 1 [Fig. 2(c)], which is the mirror line (Γ¯−X¯−Γ¯) di-
rection, a pair of surface states are observed on the Fermi
level. The bulk valence band is also present in cut 1 and
is found to be located in close vicinity of the topological
surface states. On the other hand, in cut 2 [Fig. 2(d)],
the bulk band is pushed down to deep binding energies,
which leaves the topological surface states close to the
Fermi level nearly isolated. This enables us to study
the detailed electronic dispersion of the surface states.
Both the dispersion maps and the momentum distribu-
tion curves in cut 2 clearly reveal that the topological sur-
face states are nearly Dirac-like (linearly dispersive). The
linearly dispersive behavior is observed to preserve from
EB≃0.3 eV all the way up to the Fermi level EB = 0.0
eV. Fitting of the momentum distribution curves of cut 2
shows that the experimental chemical potential (EF) lies
roughly at the Dirac point energy (ED), EF = ED ± 0.02
eV. Assuming that the ARPES measured chemical po-
tential does reflect the chemical potential deep inside the
bulk (band bending effect is likely to be small due to the
large dielectric constant of PbTe14), then such near Dirac
3point Fermi level is highly favorable for future transport
studies on these new topological surface states. At bind-
ing energy EB≃0.3 eV, a sudden band velocity change is
observed in cut 2, corresponding to the binding energy
at which the topological surface states terminate and the
bulk electronic bands start. The surface states’ velocity
is obtained to be 2.8±0.1 eV·A˚ (4.2±0.2×105 m/s) along
cut 2, and 1.1±0.3 eV·A˚ (1.7± 0.4 ×105 m/s) along cut
1, respectively.
In order to systematically identify the surface states
from the bulk electronic bands, we perform ARPES mea-
surements as a function of incident photon energy. Upon
varying the incident photon energy, one can effectively
probe the electronic structure at different out-of-plane
momentum kz values in a three-dimensional Brillouin
zone. Through such approach, features in the ARPES
measurements originating from bulk initial states can be
distinguished from those originating from surface initial
states since the bulk states are dispersive along the kz di-
rection whereas the surface states are not. As shown in
Fig. 3(a), a pair of surface states along the (Γ¯−X¯−Γ¯) mir-
ror line direction is observed at all photon energies. No
observable dispersion of the surface states is found while
changing the photon energy value. On the other hand,
the bulk valence band is observed to show strong disper-
sion at different the photon energies (effectively different
kz values). Both the binding energy value and the in-
plane momentum location of the valence band maximum
(VBM) are found to change significantly depending on
the photon energy applied. These measurements enable
us to unambiguously separate the surface states from the
bulk bands. In addition, at photon energy of 18 eV, the
in-plane momentum location of the VBM is observed to
be very close to the X¯ point, which is the (001) projection
of the L point. Meanwhile, the binding energy value of
the VBM at photon energy of 18 eV is found to be the
closest to the Fermi level among all shown photon ener-
gies. This fact proves that the Pb1−xSnxTe system has a
direct band gap locating at the L points of its Brillouin
zone.
We present systematic measurements of our observed
surface states’ Fermi surface topology. Fig. 4(a) shows
high-resolution iso-energetic contour mappings zoomed-
in in the vicinity of an X¯ point as a function of electron
binding energy (EB). Near the Fermi level (EB = 0.02
eV), two unconnected pockets are observed along the mir-
ror line on opposite sides of the X¯ point. In going to
higher binding energies, the pockets grow larger and are
observed to be about to touch each other at EB≃0.06
eV. While further increasing the binding energy, naively
the two pockets will overlap and cross each other. To
avoid such crossing, the surface states’ iso-energetic con-
tours are observed to undergo a Lifshitz transition15: the
topology is observed to change from two unconnected
pockets to two concentric pockets both enclosing the X¯
point. The transition is observed to take place in be-
tween binding energy EB = 0.06 eV to EB = 0.10 eV.
While before the transition (0.0 eV < EB < 0.06 eV) the
two unconnected pockets are observed to be hole-like,
after the transition the inner one of the two concentric
pockets is found to be electron-like (the size of the inner
pocket is observed to decrease in going to higher bind-
ing energies). If one assumes that the Lifshitz transition
does not exist in the system, then once the two hole-
like pockets overlap, they will always cross each other
upon going to higher binding energies. In that case, no
electron-like contour should be present. Therefore the
observation of the electron-like inner contour provides
strong evidence that the Lifshitz transition indeed takes
place in the system. The first principles calculated iso-
energetic contours on SnTe (assuming no rhombohedral
distortion) in Fig. 4(b) show qualitative agreement with
the ARPES measurements. The bulk valence bands are
also mapped out in a wide momentum space window as
shown in Fig. 4(c).
In summary, we have performed systematic surface and
bulk electronic structure measurements on the (001) sur-
face of the lead tin telluride Pb0.65Sn0.35Te system. We
observe four surface states within its surface Brillouin
zone, all of which are found to lie on the Γ¯− X¯− Γ¯ mo-
mentum space mirror directions. The two-dimensional
nature of the observed surface states is unambiguously
identified by the incident photon energy dependent mea-
surements. In addition, Fermi surface fractionalization
(the Lifshitz transition) is observed on the surface states
in close vicinity of each X¯ point. These systematic sur-
face states electronic structure measurements for the first
time experimentally demonstrate that the Pb1−xSnxTe
pseudobinary alloy system is a topological crystalline in-
sulator, which arises from the mirror symmetries of its
“sodium chloride”’ crystal structure.
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5FIG. 1: Mirror symmetry and surface states. (a) X-ray Laue diffraction pattern of a representative Pb0.65Sn0.35Te sample used
for ARPES experiments. The Miller indices are noted for the diffraction peaks in Laue pattern, which reveals that the cleavage
surface of the crystal is perpendicular to the [001] vertical crystal axis. (b) The first Brillouin zone (BZ) of Pb0.65Sn0.35Te
lattice. The mirror planes are shown using green and light-brown colors. These mirror planes project onto the (001) crystal
surface as the X¯− Γ¯− X¯ mirror lines. (c) The Pb-rich Pb1−xSnxTe crystalizes in the ideal “sodium chloride” crystal structure.
(d) First principles based calculation of band dispersion of the stoichiometric end compound SnTe as a qualitative reference for
the ARPES experiments. The surface states are shown by the red lines whereas the bulk band projections are represented by
the shaded area. (e) High resolution ARPES dispersion maps measured in Pb0.65Sn0.35Te in the vicinity of X¯ point along the
Γ¯− X¯− Γ¯ (the mirror line) and the M¯− X¯− M¯ momentum space cuts respectively. The surface states cross Fermi level along
the Γ¯ − X¯ − Γ¯ cut (the mirror line) but lie well below along the M¯ − X¯ − M¯ cut. (f) Calculation results of the stoichiometric
SnTe end compound near X¯ point. The chemical potential in the calculation is set roughly at the experimentally determined
Fermi level as shown in (e).
FIG. 2: (a) Top panel: Fermi surface mapping (EB = 0.02 eV) covering the first surface Brillouin zone (BZ). The surface
states are only observed along the X¯ − Γ¯ − X¯ cuts (the mirror lines), but are absent along all other high symmetry directions
(e.g. M¯ − Γ¯ − M¯ or M¯ − X¯ − M¯). Four surface state Fermi pockets are enclosed within one surface BZ as observed in our
measurements. Bottom panel: Spectral intensity distribution as a function of momentum along the horizontal mirror line
(defined by ky = 0). (b) High resolution Fermi surface mapping (EB = 0.02 eV) in the vicinity of one of the X¯ points [indicated
by the white square in panel (a)]. (c)-(e) Dispersion maps (EB vs k//) and corresponding energy (momentum) distribution
curves of the momentum space cuts 1, 2, and 3. The second derivative image (SDI) of the measured dispersion is additionally
shown for (d). The green and blue dotted lines are guides to the eye for the topological surface states (SS) and the bulk valence
bands (BVB) respectively. Surface states are observed on the Fermi level for cuts 1 and 2. In particular, cut 2 (where the
surface states are nearly isolated from the bulk valence band) reveals the nearly Dirac-like nature of the surface states up to
the Fermi level. Inset of (d) (cut 2) shows the zoom-in of the dispersion map near the Fermi level, focusing on the Dirac-like
surface states.
6FIG. 3: Incident photon energy dependent measurements as a method for systematically isolating the surface states from the
three-dimensional bulk bands. (a) ARPES dispersion maps as a function of the incident photon energy value. The green and
blue dotted lines are guides to the eye for the topological surface states (SS) and the bulk valence bands (BVB) respectively.
No significant dispersion is observed for the surface states near the Fermi level, whereas the bulk electronic bands are observed
to show strong dispersion upon varying the incident photon energy.
FIG. 4: Lifshitz transition on the surface. (a) and (b) Measured (a) and calculated (b) iso-energetic contour mappings as a
function of electron binding energy in the vicinity of an X¯ point. The green and blue dotted lines are guides to the eye for
the topological surface states and the bulk bands respectively. The surface states’ iso-energetic contours undergo a Lifshitz
transition upon changing the binding energy: the topology of the iso-energetic contours changes from two unconnected contours
(without enclosing X¯) to two concentric contours both enclosing X¯ point. The double-side-arrows in (a) and (b) indicate the
Lifshitz transition, where the surface iso-energetic contour goes through a topological change. Calculations are performed on
SnTe as a qualitative reference for comparison with the experimental data. The solid green and blue lines in calculation panels
represent the surface states and the bulk bands respectively. (c) and (d) Measured (c) and calculated (d) iso-energetic contour
mappings covering the first surface BZ as a function of binding energy.
